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TRANSVAAL SOON TO
BE SCENE OF STRIFE

It ls% Reported That Boers Will Declare War
at Very Short Notice.

Try to Raid Natal Before British Troops Arrive, and Kruger's
Forces Are Likely to Be Backed by Orange

TONDON. Sept. s.— The
jj nesburg correspondent of
2 I the Standard says: "1 learn

\u25a0M from an official who has
been earnestly striving for peace
that the matter is now hopeless.
The Boers will probably declare
war at forty-eight hours' notice
and will try to raid Natal before
the British troops arrive. I be-
lieve the Orange Free State will
join the Transvaal, but that the
Boers in Natal and Cape Colony
willremain quiet in the outset un-
less irritated by the dismissal of
the Cape Coiony Cabinet.

"The Boers have the fullest
confidence in their magazine rifle
and their skill in marksmanship.
State Attorney Smuts is the chief
inciter of the war party. Thirty

thousand men in the Transvaal
and 20-000 in the Orange Free
State willtake the field/

The Times prints a letter from the
F-ishop of Pretoria, appealing for funds
to relieve the terrible distress caused by

•the protracted tension and the fears of

v.ar.
A dispatch to the Daily Mail from

Delagoa Bay says the refugees from
Barberton declare that they were
v arced to leave, as the Boers intended
to cordon the district.

•
There are numerous other dispatches

giving rumors as to war
-

plans and

!
preparations, the probable attitude of
the natives and possible developments.

Among the crowd of conflicting dis-
patches from South Africa regarding

the Transvaal situation, it is still Im-
possible to Fay exactly what has hap-

pened. Itseems evident, however, that
President Krager has withdrawn the
five-year franchise, which was depend-

ent on Great Britain's acceptance of
. Impossible conditions regarding suzer-
ainty and has made some sort of tem-

pcrizir.g counter suggestions regarding

a conference.
The Standard and Digger News gives

v.hat purports to be a report of the se-

cret session of the Volksraad on Satur-
day. According to this account, the
Vo'lksraad not only determined to.re-

the five-year proposal, but also di-
rectly opposed President Kruger's visit-
ing Cape Town, and resolved to make
a**taud for the abrogation of England's

c'aim to suzerainty. The Boer organ

then asserts: "The Government, both
the Raads and the Burghers, fee! that
they have offered all they intend to

offer and are now resolved to stand or

fall by this decision."
Boer statements of this kind, coupled

v.ith the arrests at Johannesburg. speak

louder than the wrigglingpretenses of
Pretoria about arriving at an under-
standing. Certainly Mr. ;: -penny

and' other refugees will not be In a
hurry to return to Johannesburg on ac-

) count of the fine assurances of the
State Attorney."

A dispatch from Johannesburg to

Reuters Age:. definitely announces
that the reply of the Transvaal to the
British communications withdraws the
franchise proposal, and agrees in prin-

Free State.
Special Dispatch to The Call.

ciple to a conference at Cape Town. M.
Pakeman, editor of the Tr.ansvaal
Leader, has been released under £500
bail, and the charges against him have
been reduced from treason to violation
of the" press laws.

The afternoon papers take the view
that if the foregoing dispatch is cor-
rect. President Kruger's reply is
ominous, as it was palpably made to
gain time.

Sir Alfred Miner's suggestion of a
further conference at Cape Town was
instigated with the sole purpose of con-
sidering details and for the enforce-
ment of the concessions offered by the
Boers. If these concessions are with-
drawn there can be no object, from a
British point of view, for parleying
longer. The only Inference to be drawn
is that the Boers have taken Mr. Jo-
seph Chamberlain, the

'
Secretary %jf

State for the Colonies, at his word in a
broader ser.se than he intended and
that they new want to begin negotia-
tions' over again on an entirely new
basis.

The shrewdness of this reported
move is not likely to save it from being
interpreted, by the British Government
as a thinly veiled defiance, and unless
itis accompanied by a vague agreement
to further confer it would .generally be
taken as sufficient cause. *er immediate
hostilities.

Regarding the exact terms of the re-
ply Inquestion, reports continue mys-
tifying in contradictions, but all agre*

that the excitement in Johannesburg is
unabated and that the exodus from that
city is continuing and that distress
there is Increasing. Cablegrams from
Boer and British South Africa sources
detail war preparations cm all sides.

The pessimistic view of the Trans-
vaal situation indicated by the after-
noon" papers is strengthened by a well
denned rumor that a Cabinet council
has been hurriedly called and an evi-
dent feeling at the Colonial Office that
the crisis has become more acute.

PRETORIA, Sept. 4.—The reply of
the Transvaal Republic to the demands
of Great Britain increases the term of
years' residence necessary to obtain the
franchise.

In connection with the arrest of Mr.
Pakeman. editor of the Transvaal
Leader, and the threatened arrest of
other Outlanders, the State Attorney
denies that instructions were ever is-
sued at Pretoria for these arrests or
that any political arrests were con-
templated, and says warrants were is-
sued at Johannesburg by a subordinate
without consultation with the State's
Attorney. This announcement tends to
quiet the public mind and to arrest the
exodus.

CAPE TOWN. Sept. The news re-
ceived from Pretoria to-day begins to
show the situation in a clear light. It
appears that the Transvaal's reply.

which was handed on Saturday to the
British diplomatic agent at Pretoria.
Mr. Con yngham -Greene, was only to
Mr. Chamberlain's proposal respecting

a conference at Cape Town, and that
another reply will be delivered to-mor-
row to Mr.Chamberlain's original pro-

posal of a Joint inquiry into the fran-
chise bill.

This method of splitting negotiations

by the Transvaal is unfavorably com-
mented upon here.

The Cape Argus officially denies that
the Government of the South African
republic has agreed to a conference at
Cape Town.

The Cape Argus also declares that the
explanation of the arrests offered by

the Transvaal's State's Attorney, Air.

Smuts, is unsatisfactory, and that the
roe that call.*-: for immediate

lation.

THE EXODUS FROM JOHANNESBURG.
trvation i I \u25a0 people t3d ihere i3

••able approach of v.ar ha.= caused a panic and a stampede from the pi:

HANNA WILL WORK FOR
DEFEAT OF M'LEAN

Thinks the Ohio Politician Is Looking
for a Place en the National

Ticket.
LONDON, Sept. 4.—Rejuvenated by a

course of treatment at German baths
and a summers visit to Europe. United
States Senator Hanna has returned to
London for a few days rest, previous to
Failing for the United States on board
the American line steamer St. Louis on
Saturday next. Senator Han: . is
hurrying: to Ohio to participate in the
opening of the Republican campaign at
Akron.

From a conversation with Senator
Karma. the correspondent here of the
Associated Press gathered that the zest
with which the Senator is looking for-
ward to the conflict in Ohio is due to
the fact that he recognized that the
coming: campaign will not only furnish
the reply to the question of the coun-
try's indorsement of the national ad-
ministration, but that back of the can-
didacy of John R. McLean for the Gov-
ernship of Ohio, there is an aspiration
for the second place on the Democratic
Presidential ticket, with Mr. Bryan.
and failing:of election, a future contest
for the United States natorship from
Ohio.

GENERAL JIMENES
AT CAPE HAYTIEN

Aspirant for the San Domingo Presi-
dency Is En Route to Puerto

Plata.• APE HAYTIEX. Sept. 4.-The steamer
Geori with the Jimenes party
on board, reached Buraeoa >iall nlaj. the
Dom:. -a.ier expecting
to take passage for San Domirgo. The
ex;~dition, however. was detained.
Jlmenes was ?urpri?'H3 to find his party
Jaiied. ar.d no order for their release could
be obtained. The wire being down, it was
impossible to communicate with Santiago.
Jimenes wa- greatly disappointed, and
said I

- :;v» assurance from Gen-
Wood that there wouid be no diffi-

cult}-in procuring their release. Jimenes
arrived here this afternoon on the Georges
Croise. from Baraeoa. accompanied by his

reral friends, la the course of
a brief interview he stiid his plans were

: roratty. and the Georges
-.iil to-night for Puerto

: • -
day

or two before continuing his journey to
I. of San Domingo.

WORKWOMEN VISIT THE
GRAVE OF HENRY GEORGE

NEW YORK. Sept. 4.—Hundreds of
workir.gmen and others belonging to sin-
pie tax and labor organizations in this

gathered to-day at
Henry George's grave in Greenwood
i.'cmi • -

-is accompanied
.:.. rnbers of the George

: \u25a0

exercises were held, after
which the Worldngmen's Henry George

rial Committee placed a handsome
":-r«:g.'i < f the order of the Knights
or on the grave. On the floral em-

blem were written in flowers the four last
words :z\ Henry George"? book. "Progress
and Poverty'— They call and c

\u25a0 \u2666

ERNEST VAUGHAN DEAD.

Was Sixth Earl of Lisburne and Dep-
uty Lieutenant of Cardiganshire.

XDON. S^pt. 4.—Ernest George
Henry Arthur Vaughan. sixth earl of Lis-
burne. is dead. He was born July 30.

He was a Deputy Lieutenant for
t'ardiKariShire. He was married in 18SS
to Evelyn, daughter of the late Edmund
Probyn of Hunblcy. Gloucester.

HENRY WAS
SLAIN BY

THE MATE
New Version of the Death of

the Captain of the Ship
Cyrus Wakefield.

WAS HITItt THE HEAD
An Undertaker Writes That In-

spection of the Body Upon Arrival
Sere WillShow Foci Play.

Special Dispatch to Th« Call.

PORT
TOWNSEND. Wash., Sept

4.—The fate of Captain"Henry of
the American ship Cyrus Wake-
field, while rounding Cape Horn,
seems to be shrouded Inmystery,

according to mail advices received here
to-day from Port Stanley. \u25a0 Falkland
Island. On August 14 reports reached
this city to the effect that Captain
Henry of the Cyrus Wak- field, while
rounding Cape Horn, v.as killed by be-
ing dashed against the cabin ofhis ves-
sel by an immense sea, which swept the
deck of the ship. According ip letters
received here to-day by E. Biggs

from his brother, Alfred Biggs, who is
an undertaker at Port Stanley, it ap-
pears that Captain Henry met death at
the hands of his mate, who during the
heat of passion, hit Captain Henry on
the head with a carpenter's hammer,
and after the deed was committed loot-
ed the cabin of all valuables. Accord-
ing to the letter. Captain Henry had
been dead three days when the vessel
put into Pert Ftanley, and the sailor-
say that th-? mate wanted to run to
Montevideo, but the sailors absolutely
refused to do duty unless the first port
was made as they claimed that by run-
ning to Moni^vid^o the body would
have decomposed and necessitated a
burial at sea.

Upon arrival at Port Stanley the
body was taken ashore and turned over
to the Coroner. The m&te refused to

allow the sailors to go ashore, and he
was the only one who gave' testimony
at the inquest. Just before the Wake-
field arrived at Port Stanley the jnan,
at the wheel when Captain \u25a0Her ;y\Tfrs
supposed to have been kided by the
shipping of a heavy sea was hiton the
head by, the mate and knocked sense-
less, and when he came to himself the
mate threatened to killhim uhleaa he
kept quiet.

According to the letter, after the body
of Captain Henry was taken ashore at
Port Stanley and the inquest was held,
the only witness being the male, a ver-
dict was rendered that the captain met
death by being thrown against the
cabin by the vessel shipping a sea.

Th? mate forsook his post ofduty and
tcok the first steamer leaving port,
when he was the proper person to take
the vessel to the port of destination.

Biggs, the writer of the letter, says
the action of the mate caused a sus-
picion of foul play. The mate was
smoking high-priced cigars and was
spending money elaborately until after
the inquest was held over the remains
of the captain, when he suddenly dis-
appeared, leaving the ship without a
master. Captain Chipman of the
wrecked ship John R. Kelly, with th-="
crew of that vessel, took command and
sailed for San Francisco.

The crew of the Wakefield left here
say that the mate was responsible for
the death of Captain Henry.

'I took charge of the body," says
Bisrgs, '"and placed it in a lead coffin.
While handling the body Inoticed a

hole in the head, which ha* the appear-
ance of having been made with a blunt
Instrument, but there were' no other
bruises on the body. Upon the arrival
of the body of Captain Henry at San
Francisco the casket should be opened,
and an examination of the remains
made, and Iam certain that the fact
would be revealed that Captain Henry
met death through foul pay. The cap-
tain had a biz hole in the back of his
head and since the inquest, the ship
carpenter says his hammer has disap-
peared.

ALL TROOPS SAVED
FROM MORGAN CITY

Transport and Cargo, However, Will Probably
Be a Total Loss.

The Stranded Vessel Backed From the Reef and Beached,

Quartermaster Carter Reports Splendid Work Done
by Officers and Crew.

CALL
HEADQUARTERS, WEL-

LINGTON HOTEL WASH-
INGTON. Sept. 4.—Further
advices from Nagasaki con-

cerning the transport Morgan
City show that while the vessel
and her cargo are probably lost
all persons on board are safe.

According to a statement
made public at the War Depart-

ment to-day the Morgan City

sailed from San Francisco on
August 10, with 689 recruits un-
der command of Major W. Wit-
tich, Twenty-first Infantry: First
Lieutenant and Quartermaster
Carter, Fourth Infantry: First
Lieutenant Bates, Twenty-fifth
Infantry: Second Lieutenant
Conger, Eighteenth Infantry:

Second Lieutenant Hurst. Third
Infantry: Surgeon Swift- six pos-
tal clerks and two nurses. She
was under command of Captain
Doris.

Quartermaster Genera! Lud-
dington told me to-day that the
Government wi!!rot lose a penny
in consequence of the accident
to the Morgan City. Her charter
pay ceased the moment she ran
agrounu- he continued* and the
Government is not liable for one
penny, though it wi!i lose the food
and general cargo on board the
ship as the result cf contact with
the water.

The accident to the ship may
disarrange our plans for the sail-
ing of the ten regiments being or-
ganized, but by the time they a^
ready we will have an ample
number of vessels to transport
them to Manila.

The Morgan City is owned by
the Ladue Company of New York.
She was built in Wilmington in
1876. She was chartered by the
Government some months ago
and has made four trips to Ma-
nila.

The following dispatch re-
ceived this afternoon gives some
particulars of the wreck of the
Morgan City:

-NAGASAKI, Sept. 3.—Adju-
tant General, Washington: The
transport Morgan City, under the
guidance of an experienced pilot)
struck the reef in the inland sea.
eight miles from Onimichi and
250 miles from Nagasaki, about
4 a. m. September 1. The trans-
port was backed off at daylight.
The vessel filled rapidly and was
beached and all saved. The offi-
cers and crew did splendid work.
Ihave telegraphed to Kobe for
food and am sending a wrecking
crew for the vessel and food from
here. The cargo was almost all
lost. Can you send me a trans-. port from Manila? American

Special Dispatch to The CalL

MANILA. Sept. 5, 11:35 a. m.—The transport Ohio will leave to-day

for the inland sea of Japan t» take on board and bring to Manila the
\u25a0 on board the transport Morgan City, wrecked near Fri-

day morning. The Ohio willalso bring the cargo of the wrecked steamer,

ifpossible.
LONDON. Sept. s.— According to a dispatch to the Daily Mail from

Japan, the Morgan City is a total wreck.

money is good here oniy. hence \

the delay.
"CARTER, Quartermaster."

General Otis cabled Minister
Buck for particulars and notified
the department that the Ohio
would be sent to Nagasaki.

SCHURMAN HOPES FOR AN
EARLY END OF THE WAR

WASHINGTON. Sept. 4
—

The Cabinet

to-day was in session for more than two
hours, and a variety of matt- which
have accumulated during the Presidents
absence were discussed, j
It was Secretary Root's first \u25a0 attend-

ance, the other membe.rs present bting
Secretary Hay. Secretaries Gage. Hitch-
cock and Wilson. President Schurman
of the Philippine Commission was also
present by invitation and made a compre-
hensive statement of the situation in UK
islands.
It is understood that within th- next

two or three days he will make \u25a0 a
-
state-

ment to the press which will cover nls
observations on the islands, and later will
make a formal report to the President
covering the subject in detail.
This report, however, will not be made

until the other members of the commis-
sion arrive in Washington and not until
after Admiral Dewey's return. It is un-
derstood that Mr. Schurican takes a
hopeful view of the situation in the Phil-
ippines and has m> doubt that with- In-
creased forces comparatively" short work
will be made of Aguinaldo and the insur-
gent forces. He stated tnat although
Aguinaldo is the leader of a very strong

faction of the natives, he. does not- by
any means fairly represent the entire
population, a considerable number ap-
pearing to be more or less inoitferent a*
to the outcome of the insurrection. Al-
though the work of the anti-Imp-.
League has had no considerable influence
among the soldiers in the army. Mr.
Schcrman said it certainly had given
great encouragement to Aguinaldo and
riis followers.

The influence of the league In this
country. Mr. Schurman thought, had
be«-n ina emitted by the insurgent leaders
ar.d has 'had the effect of giving them
heart end a. ttrong hope of ultima! suc-
cess.
.Com'jjentinfr or. the published statement

that President McKinley ha*, formulated
a plan Jo: tha -•••:\u25a0 of the Philip-
pines after the insurrection shall have
toen put down it was stated by a mem-
ber of the Cabinet that uo detinite plans
whatever have be?-i« do '•\u25a0 by the Presi-
dent, nor is he at the present time giving
the subject much thought. He will co-
operate with the committees of Congress
when that matter comes up for settle-
ment, but it is certain that he will not
formulate any hard and fast system of
government and insist upon its adoption.

The subject of relieving- General Otis
from a part of his duties as the head of
both the civil government and th& mili-
tary forces was not mentioned at to-day's
meeting, although there is a growing im-
pression that he may be put at the head
of the civil government and relieved of
the responsibility of the military opera
tions.

- •

SAYS FILIPINOS CANNOT
GOVERN THEMSELVES

WASHINGTON, Bepi B r.ator Car-

ter of Montana, in an interview with a
Post reporter to-day, said that in his
opinion the war in the Philippines -would

'
nuary 1. Then, he said,

would come the question of the future
disposition of the Islands. The Repub-
lican party, he believed, would settle this
question by insisting on the retention of
the Philippines as a matter of business
profit.

•Th:>." added the Senator, "is a prac-
tical age. We are going to deal with this

•Inn on the basis of dollars and cents.

If the American people believe that the
Philippines are going to help us. the;
never let the islands go. If.on the other
hand, they find that the Philippines mean
a constant drain and small returns, you
will find the verdict of the psople to be
against permanent retention. Neither re-
ligion n

-
m atiment will have mv I

Suence in determining the verdict. The
great question will be. Will it pay? If
we can show the country that >t will,as
1 think we can. the American flae will
never come down from the Philippines.

"Three suggestions as to government

will undoubtedly be made. The first will
be to abandon the islands entirely to tha
natives, Ido not believe this will meet
the approval of the American people. The
second will be to seize the islands In a
firm grasp, assuring the people that we
mean to give them a better government
than they could enjoy under any other
flag or could create for themselves, but
that we are the masters and propose to
remain so. Then, the third proposition
willbe to throw a loose string- around the
people, holding their seaports and cus-
tom-houses with our navy, but allowing
them absolute freedom in their Internal
affairs. This freedom, in my judgment,
would soon become anarchy, and we
would have to rule anyway, so Ishould
say that the second prop-". is the one
that ought to be adopted. The firmer
we are inour administration the more re-
spect will those people have for us.

"As tc the form of government." con-
tinued Senator Carter. "Ishould say that
a Governor ought to be appointed by the
President with a Council also selected
by him. There might be a Filipino Leg-
islature composed of prominent men from
each of the islands to discuss questions
and advise" the Governor. Idon't approve
of a commission. Ithink the authority
ought to be vested in a responsible head,
not spread through several commissions.'

\u2666 \u25a0

DEATHS AMONG THE
TROOPS AT MANILA

WASHINGTON, Sept 4.-General Otis

has cabled the "War Department the fol-
lowing'death report:

Chronic dysentery. August 25, Jacob
Goble. L. Twelfth Infantry 2Sth, Thomas
Quinne, Fourth .Cavalry; 31st, Frederick
H. Hutfils, quartermaster surgeon. H,
Twenty-fir Infantry; 3)th, Palmer Heal-
soh; ""H, Third Infantry; September 2,
George D. Dahl. D. Fourteenth Infantry;
acute dysentery, August 20, John Kane,
C, Seventeenth Infantry; September 1,
John W. Fugat, hospital corps; Robert
M. Naz'.r. Ninth Infantry; chronic gas-
tritis, August 27. "William Shock, K.
Twenty-second Infantry; intestinal ob-
struction. August 31. William P. Seward,
G. Twsnty-first Infantry; typhoid fever,
2Sth. Edwin H. Jeber, K. Third Infantry;
31st, George Guess; corporal. I.Ninth In-
fantry September 1. Thomas Railph, If,
Twenty-second Infantry; pneumonia,
August 27. Charles Todd. sergeant, E,
Nineteenth Infantry: Hugh B. Noble. G,
Seventeenth Infantry; nephritis, SSth;
Robert A. Crystal. First Washington;
meningitis, cerebral, 26th, Frederick C.
Sharland. corporal, B. Twentieth Kan-
sas; uraemia. 7th. Elmer Raymond, E.
Nineteenth Infantry: apoplexy, 30th, Otto
H. Boehnke, G. Feurth Cavalry: aneu-
rism, rupture, September 1. Fred C.
Bubmann, K. First. "Washington.
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COMMISSION WILL
MEET IN NOVEMBER

WASHINGTON, Sept. 4.—There will be
a meeting of the Philippine Commission
In "Washington, probably in November,
for the purpose of preparing its report on
the Philippines. All the members willbe
present except.Major General Otis, who
willremain at Manila.
It is understood that Instructions will

be sent to Professor Worcester and Mr.
Denby, the remaining: civilian members of
the commission in Manila, to expedite th*»
work they are now on, so they can sail
for the United States early inOctober and
reach Washington in time to formulate
their report. The report will probably
be transmitted to Congress with the
President's message.

Secretary Root presented to the Cabi-
net facts concerning the organization of
the new volunteer regiments with the
statement of transportation arrange-
ments. Mr. Root is confident that all
troops willbe at Manila at the end of the
rainy season. The question of admitting
Porto Rican tobacco into Cuba, at a lower
rate of duty was also discussed. No de-
cision on this point was reached. The
time of the Cabinet was also taken with
considering developments in the Alaskan
boundary controversy reported by Secre-
tary Hay. •

TROOPS RETURNING ON
THE TRANSPORT TARTAR

WASHINGTON*. Sept. 4.—General Otis
cabled to-day that the Tartar left Manila
yesterday for San Francisco 'with forty

-
eight officers, thirteen civilians, four hun-
dred discharged men and seven hundred
and thirty-five enlisted men of the Kan-
sas Regiment, seven of the hospital corps,
making a total of 1210.

PLACE WHERE THE TRANSPORT MORGAN CITY WAS LOST.
View of Sfcimonoseki Straits at the western entrance of the inland sea. through which the Morgan City passed shortly before meeting her fate on Onl-

michi reef.


